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Administration & Finance 

CREDIT
Where It’s Due (You)

To whom should you extend credit? How can you find a debtor who moves? What can

you do to collect payment when the customer’s check bounces? The author sets forth
guidelines to help you control your accounts receivable, receive prompter payments,
adhere to regulations pertaining to credit, and earn money on the credit you extend

by Walter H. Page, American Credit Control

Walter H. Page is owner and operator of American Credit 
Control, a corporation based in Cortland, NY. He received
a bachelor’s degree in the liberal arts from the University of
Michigan and a B.B.A. in cost accountingfrom the
University of Buffalo. With 40 years’ experience in the
collection field, Page frequently lectures on credit and
collection and recently completed a book, Extend Credit
and Collect.

DELINQUENT ACCOUNTS worth approximately
$3.5 billion were turned over to collection agencies
in 1977. Perhaps another billion dollars’ worth fell
into the hands of such independent collection media
as attorneys and local justices. And the cost of un-
paid bills is estimated at roughly $50 annually for
each person in this country. In other words, your
cost of living this year will include $50 attributable to
others’ unpaid debts.
But you bear more than the indirect cost of de-

linquent accounts as a consumer. As a member of
the business community, you also shoulder the direct
cost of bills not paid by your own customers. Many
of your losses may result from overly lenient credit
policies, inconsistent policies, or - worse - no
policies at all.
Those who establish business enterprises are gen-

erally experienced in a particular field or in selling a
certain product. They mistakenly assume that their
expertise in this endeavor will ensure the success of
the business, despite their unfamiliarity with such
fields as finance and credit. And many businesses

I

fail, or take in fewer profits than they should, pre-
cisely because the principals lack knowledge in
these fields.
This article will introduce you to proven tech-

niques of credit management. Whatever your type of
business, whether you handle collection activities

yourself or hire a professional collector, the sugges-
tions offered here will help you to establish better
controls, elicit prompter payments, and improve
your profit margin. They will also show you how to
stay within the bounds of legal restrictions pertain-
ing to credit, although these general guidelines
should be supplemented with counsel from your
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0 one enters a place
of business and says,

J L &dquo;Give me that, but I
am not going to pay for it.&dquo;

Instead, the customer may say,
&dquo;Bill me the first of the month,&dquo;
or, &dquo;1’11 send you a check.&dquo;

Unfortunately, these promises
are often broken.

attorney. Finally, they will impress on you the
importance of approaching credit matters with both
common sense and imagination, because no two ac-
counts or situations are alike.

Know the Law
Recent rulings by Congress are explicit in defining

acceptable and unacceptable debt-collection prac-
tices. The following overview of the pertinent sec-
tions of the Consumer Credit Protection Act* will

give you some familiarity with the basic concepts of
collection law, but you should consult your attorney
for answers to specific questions and for information
on regulations pertaining to collection in your state.
Note that these laws apply not only to collection
agencies you engage, but also to any representative
of your firm who participates in collection efforts.

Section 804
. The consumer is guaranteed privacy in the col-

lection effort. If you communicate by telephone or
the mails with a third party - while attempting to
locate the debtor, for example - you are prohibited
from mentioning or indicating in any manner that
the consumer owes a debt.

. In mailed communications to debtors, you are
not allowed to use any language or symbols on the
outside of the envelope that could indicate the en-
velope’s contents relate to a debt. A firm named Ace .

Collection Agency, for example, could not use its
name on an envelope.

- The use of postcards for collection notices is
specifically prohibited.

. If asked, a collector talking with a third party
for the purpose of locating a debtor must identify
his firm. Under such circumstances, it is acceptable
to reply, &dquo;I am Mr. Johnson of Acme Credit Service.&dquo;
However, you cannot say that the consumer owes a
debt; you can only say, &dquo;This is a business matter,&dquo;
or, &dquo;This is a personal matter.&dquo;

*Public Law 95-109, an act of Congress effective March 20, 1978.
tWhat constitutes a reasonable time period has not yet been defined by

the courts. In any situation involving an attorney, try to establish a set time
limit within which the attorney must report his decisions to you.

. If the debtor has turned the matter over to an

attorney, and you receive notice that the attorney has

been engaged, you may not communicate with any-
one other than the attorney, unless the attorney fails
to respond to your communications within a reason-
able length of time.t If you receive written or oral
notice that an attorney is representing the debtor,
you should ask whether the attorney is representing
the consumer in the matter of your account. The at-

torney may actually be representing the consumer
on an altogether different matter, rather than pro-
testing the account.

Section 805
. The collector is not allowed to make phone calls

to the debtor at unusual hours, on holidays, or on
Sundays. The most recent ruling on this issue
specifies that calls may be made from 8 AM through
9 PM (in the debtor’s time zone) during business days.
If the consumer has indicated he works odd hours
and cannot be reached by phone during the permis-
sible calling hours, you may be allowed to place calls
during the hours the debtor is available.

. You may not call the debtor at his place of em-
ployment unless he agreed at an earlier time to
accept phone calls at work (do not even consider this
option unless you have the debtor’s permission in
writing). You may write to a consumer at his place of
employment as long as you adhere to the regulations
pertaining to written communications.
The Truth-in-Lending Law permits the con-

sumer to tell you he will not pay the debt and that he
does not want any further communications from

you. In such cases, the debtor should send you writ-
ten notice of his intent not to pay and specify his
reasons. Upon receipt of the notice, you must stop
collection efforts but can notify the debtor that legal
action will be taken. You may say this only if you
intend to take legal action; you may not use it as a
threat or an attempt to coerce the debtor into

paying.
. You may not abuse or harass the debtor. Abusive

language, repeated phone calls, and threats of physi-
cal harm are prohibited.

. You cannot threaten to recover merchandise or
lien property unless this eventuality is covered by the
original terms of your agreement with the debtor
and unless you intend to act on your warning. Prop-
erty can be liened in most states as part of a court-
authorized judgment.

Section 806
. You may not make an inordinate number of

calls to the debtor, because repeated phone calls may
be construed as harassment.

. When you call or visit the debtor, you may not

represent yourself as someone other than yourself. It
is illegal to indicate in any way that you are a gov-
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ernrnent representative, even by implication (e.g., by
wearing a uniforrn or badge that might be inter-
preted to indicate affiliation with a government
agency).

Section 807
. You may not add charges to the debtor’s account

or represent that additional charges will be levied if
the account is turned over to a collection agency or
to an attorney - unless the amount of collection

charges is specified in the original contract.
. You may not say you are an attorney or that you

are employed by an attorney if you are not.
. You may not use any forms or other written

materials containing such words as &dquo;Legal Depart-
ment&dquo; or other indication or implication that the
materials were issued by an attorney, if they
were not.

. No form or notice you send may simulate a
summons or other legal document.

. If you notify a debtor that he is about to be sued
for nonpayment, you must sue him. You cannot send a
notice of intent to sue unless you will take the action. Such
a notice should specify the date that action will
be taken.

. You may not furnish false information to a

credit-reporting bureau for the purpose of discredit-
ing the debtor.

. If an account routinely monitored by a credit
bureau is disputed (see &dquo;Disputed Accounts,&dquo; below),
you must so advise the credit bureau. Failure to in-
form the bureau may lead to a violation of the con-
sumer’s rights - and perhaps allow the consumer to
sue you for recovery of damages.

. You may not charge interest unless the amount
to be charged is expressly mentioned in the contract
and permitted by law (see &dquo;Interest,&dquo; below).
Any person performing collection activities must

adhere to the foregoing regulations. Failure to com-
ply in any respect can result in penalties, fines, and
lawsuits.

Extending Credit
Anyone who extends credit is, inevitably, vulnera-

ble to some losses. In addition to the straight dollar
amount of bad debts, slow accounts are expensive in
a number of ways. They increase your bookkeeping
and interest costs. By tying up the operation’s capi-
tal, they can keep you from taking advantage of
profit-making opportunities. They may force you to
borrow (and make it difficult for you to do so). By
cutting into your profits, the expense of slow ac-
counts may ultimately cost you customers - first, be-
cause it prevents you from offering more competi-
tive prices and products, and second, because the
customers who owe you money are likely to take
their business elsewhere. Many retailers compete

f you ask a typical
member of the business

community how much money
his past-due accounts represent,
he’ll tell you to ask his cleri-

cal staff or say, &dquo;I’ll have to

look at the books.&dquo; He assumes

he can recover all the money
due him by exerting a little
effort - but a good fifth of his
money will never be collected.

among themselves by offering easy credit terms to
customers. They hope to improve their business this
way, but in fact only the consumer stands to benefit.
You can limit your credit-related losses by taking a

systematic, consistent approach to the extension of
credit. Credit is a privilege, not a right, and granting
it should be based upon such factors as the con-
sumer’s ability to repay, his current solvency, his past
performance in repaying credit accounts, his present
employment, and the amount of the transaction.
The most common type of credit extension is the

acceptance of credit cards issued by banks and other
entities. If you accept consumers’ credit cards, the
credit-card companies charge you a specified portion
(usually two to five percent) of the amount of the
transaction, and the headaches of collection are as-
sumed by the card-issuing companies (except when
you accept an invalid card).
You can also extend credit yourself. By applying

the principles set forth in the following section, those
who wish to extend credit to consumers will be able
to (1) increase their business and (2) make money on
the credit they extend.

Interest:
The Extra Earning Power of Credit Sales

Credit sales can yield additional profits in two
ways. First, you can expect your sales volume to

grow because customers will take advantage of the
availability of credit. Second, you are entitled to
charge a fee for extending credit. The current ceil-
ing on service charges is 18 percent of the transac-
tion amount annually, or 1 V2 percent per month.*
You can add service charges only if you consis-

tently advise customers of the conditions under

*In calculating the service charge, remember that you add 1 %2 percent of
the original purchase price only; although the outstanding balance for a
given purchase will grow each month as service charges are added, the
monthly service charge and the principal remain constant. For example:
For an account of $100, a service charge of $1.50 is added for the first
month past due (total due: $101.50). The second month, the service charge
is 1H percent not of the total outstanding-$101.50 -but of the original
purchase price ($100). Hence, $1.50 is added again in the second month,
bringing the account to a total of $103; the third month, the outstanding
balance is $104.50.
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stablish a policy for
~~ extending credit, and ad-
here to it at all times.
which such charges are levied and the amount to be
charged. Printing a statement like the following on
your invoices provides sufficient notice:

Payment terms: 30 days. Service charges are
assessed in the amount of 1 V2 percent per
month (18 percent annually) on all past-due
accounts.

If you intend to assume the risks attendant upon
extending credit, you should also take advantage of
the additional profits available to you through ser-
vice charges.

The Credit Application
The first step in credit management is the prudent

evaluation of persons asking for credit. You need
complete information about each credit applicant,
both to judge the applicant’s ability to pay you and to
help you locate the debtor if problems arise later.

Establish a set policy for extending credit, and
adhere to it at all times. Have credit-application
forms or cards printed, and ask every credit appli-
cant to complete one. Make no exceptions. The form
should ask for the applicant’s name, address, phone
number, place of employment, bank, credit refer-
ences, and signature.

. Ask for the applicant’s complete name; don’t set-
tle for initials. If you must attempt to locate the
debtor later, you’ll need to use all the information at
your disposal.

. Require a full residence address. The applicant
does not live in a post-office box, or at a rural-
delivery number, but in a home of some kind.

. It is especially important to get the applicant’s
phone number. If a debtor ignores your statements,
you will need a way to contact him. A person without
a phone may be a transient, or unable to afford a .

phone. Even if the applicant’s number is unlisted, in-
sist that he give it to you (he may have requested an
unlisted number to avoid other creditors). Do not
accept the phone number of an applicant’s friend or
relative: such third parties may well refuse to convey
messages. As noted earlier, it is dangerous to use an
employer’s phone number unless the employer and
the employee authorize it.

. Require the applicant to identify his place of
employment, and verify the information through a
phone call to the employer. If the applicant is self-
employed, determine the company’s name, the
applicant’s title, and the nature of the business.

. A bank reference is always desirable, and when
large sums are involved it is mandatory.

. Ask for three credit references, advise the
applicant they will be checked, and follow through.

Ask the references about the applicant’s perfor-
mance in repaying his accounts.

In collecting this information from an applicant,
remember that the sole criterion for extending
credit is the applicant’s ability to repay the account.

Special Cases:
Women, Senior Citizens, Teenagers

It is illegal to deny credit on the basis of an appli-
cant’s gender. Because a woman’s credit history may
require special treatment - if all records of payment
are in her husband’s name, for example, or if she
has worked exclusively as a homemaker - ask the
loan officer at your local bank to explain the bank’s
procedures in evaluating woman credit applicants.
Another applicant who may require special con-

sideration is the senior citizen. If a retired debtor de-
faults on an account, collection will be difficult; al-
though you can take legal action for recovery, you
cannot attach a Social Security, pension, compensa-
tion, or disability check. A rule applicable to any ex-
tension of credit is especially important here: start
with small transactions, monitor the debtor’s repay-
ment, and govern further extensions of credit

accordingly.
Many creditors are reluctant to extend credit to

teenagers, but as a look at the record of nonpayment
among adult customers will reveal, young people
have no monopoly on delinquent accounts. If yours
is a business serving the needs of younger cus-
tomers - who, incidentally, have enormous spending
power - don’t force them to take their business
somewhere else; just take reasonable precautions.

In extending credit to a person younger than 18,
you must have a parent or legal guardian sign a writ-
ten agreement stating that in the event of nonpay-
ment the parent or guardian will be liable for pay-
ment (and check the parent’s credit references). Set a
limit on the amount of credit you extend. A young
person will not have an established credit history, but
if he is employed and has a good work record, con-
sider granting credit. Begin with small transactions,
spell out the rules of repayment fully, and let the
individual know that his performance will dictate
later, larger extensions of credit. Finally, consult
your attorney for information on state regulations
pertaining to the extension of credit to young
people. Granting credit to a responsible young per-
son can be a sound investment in your future

business.

The Order Form

By law, all credit transactions must be authorized
via a signed order form. As is true of the informa-
tion requested on the credit application, the infor-
mation provided on the order form must be com-
plete, including: the purchaser’s full name, complete
(street) address, and phone number; a list of all
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items purchased (including serial numbers, if applic-
able) and the price of each; the total amount of the
purchase and any sales tax; and the purchaser’s
complete signature.

If the purchase is made in a company’s name,
rather than to be charged to an individual, you
should also obtain the following information:

. The name of the individual responsible for
payment;

. The names, titles, home phone numbers, and
home addresses of the company’s officers or
principals;

. The signature of the head of the company, au-
thorizing purchases;

o The name of the company’s bank, if a new firm;
and

. Recent credit references (make a phone call to
verify them).

When purchases are made in a corporate name,
none of the corporation’s officers is legally responsi-
ble for the payment of monies due; when purchases
are made on behalf of a partnership or company, the
owners are liable for business debts incurred, either
individually or collectively.

Requesting complete information from credit
applicants is prudent not only from the standpoint
of facilitating collection activities at a later date: it
also forewarns consumers that you take credit trans-
actions (and their repayment) seriously. If a pur-
chaser objects to your request for this information,
simply say that your bank or supplier requires that
you obtain the information from all new clients.

Anyone unwilling to provide the information is sus-
pect and should be denied credit.

Although the Truth-in-Lending Law is specific in
stipulating how credit transactions should be han-
dled, it is your privilege to extend credit only when
in your considered opinion the resulting transaction
would be good. Set a credit policy, establish criteria,
and apply them consistently - without exception.

Accounts Receivable:
Getting Your Money

If you ask a typical businessman how much money
his past-due accounts represent, he’ll tell you to ask
his clerical staff or say, &dquo;I’ll have to look at the
books.&dquo; He should know.

It’s easy to neglect accounts receivable - there are
always plenty of other matters requiring immediate
attention. But if you allow too much time to elapse
before examining your books, or wait until you need
money for some purpose of your own, you are mak-

ing a critical mistake. Under these circumstances you
may get angry at the individuals whose accounts are

past due, or anxious because you are unable to pay
your own bills. If you panic, emotional stress may

lead you to do things you shouldn’t in the attempt to
collect and your problems will only multiply.

In my experience, a businessman with, say,
$20,000 in accounts receivable ranging from six
months to two or more years past due is often not

especially concerned about the magnitude of his re-
ceivables because he labors under the misconception
that he can recover all of the money due at any time

just by exerting a little effort. This is a fallacy: in
fact, a good fifth of his money is probably uncollect-
able. Develop the habit of checking your accounts,
and your accounts receivable will rarely get out
of control.

Every day a past-due account remains on your
books, the value of its recovery and the likelihood of
its recovery grow slimmer (see the chart above). It is
therefore imperative that collection efforts start at
an early stage in the delinquency. Create a filing sys-
tem for receivables - color-coded or organized in
some other way that will allow you to determine at a

glance, as part of your work day, the accounts that
may prove to be collection problems. Monitoring
your accounts may yield valuable insights for your
future credit policies, indicating areas in which you
should modify the way you handle the extension of
credit. As a general rule, at the end of three months
of billings you should be prepared to commence col-
lection efforts.

... by Mail I
You should send statements to consumers in ac-

cordance with an established billing schedule - at
least once every 30 days, so that you can add the
service charges as they accrue. A notice specifying
the amount of the charge must be clearly printed on
all statement forms; you are not permitted to rubber
stamp, type, or write the charges on individual
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hen billing debtors, you
cannot indicate in any way
on the envelope - say, by

writing &dquo;Past Due&dquo; - that the
contents relate to a debt.

statements (this regulation is intended to prevent in-
consistent application of the charge). The notice
most often reads as follows:

NET Cash:
A I V2% per month service charge, or 18% an-
nual fee, will be charged on all accounts 30
days past due.

Whatever the words you use, however, they must
appear on all statements.
On your second statement, write or stamp the

word &dquo;Please&dquo; - nothing more. If this tactful ap-
proach produces no results in 15 days, you have a
collection problem, and your next statement should
be more forceful. A series of suggested collection let-
ters is shown on the facing page. Collection letters
should be individually typed or, if this is not practi-
cal, they should at least be typed and duplicated in
such a manner that they have the appearance of in-
dividually typed letters. As a rule, do not use stick-
ers ; in my experience they do not produce mean-
ingful results and may actually postpone consumer
action.

All collection correspondence should be typed on
your letterhead. It is not legal to make up a different
company name for the purpose of implying that a
third party is now involved. State a time limit (10 or
15 days) for the debtor’s response on all collection
letters - and then act on it. Unless you consistently
follow up on the due dates you set, the debtor will
not take your statements seriously and your collec-
tion efforts will be wasted.
Remember that if you send the debtor notice that

you intend to sue, you must do so. If you receive no

response to the last collection notice in the series
within 30 days, you are required to turn the matter
over to a collection agency or an attorney. Forward
all pertinent information about the debtor and the
debt (including a complete, itemized statement show-
ing all the account’s debits and credits).

If the amount of the debt is small, you may be able
to take the matter to Small Claims Court, where you
need not use the services of an attorney. In some
states only matters involving $500 or less can be
heard in Small Claims Court, while in other jurisdic-
tions the ceiling is $1,000. When possible, it is to
your advantage to use the Small Claims Court. Be
prepared with two copies of a complete, typed,
itemized statement, showing all debits, credits, and
service charges. If the debt exceeds $1,000, obtain
professional help.

A Word About Envelopes
You can enlist the aid of the U.S. Post Office in

locating debtors by including the phrase &dquo;Address
Correction Requested&dquo; on the envelope of every
statement you send out. If a debtor moves and files
his forwarding address, the Post Office forwards
your mailing piece to the debtor and sends you the
debtor’s new address on its Form 3547 (shown be-
low). You are charged 250 for every address correc-
tion sent to you, and must pay a small fee for the
correction service, but the investment is well worth
it: obviously, you cannot collect from someone you
can’t locate.

Because the Post Office keeps address changes on
file for a limited time, transfer new addresses to

your ledger cards immediately. If you receive notice
of an address correction, you can be reasonably sure
that the debtor received the statement; you there-
fore need not send another statement for that
month and should wait for the next billing cycle.
What if the envelope is returned to you and

marked &dquo;Unknown&dquo; or &dquo;Moved - Left No Address&dquo;?
If you followed the procedures outlined earlier in
this article, you know the debtor’s place of employ-
ment. You may call the place of employment and ask
whether the consumer has informed that office of
his new address; if so, forward the statement to the
new address. If you do not receive Form 3547 from

the Post Office, you can assume the statement was
delivered. Your other option is to send a statement
to the employer’s address in a plain white envelope.
You must mark the envelope &dquo;Personal&dquo; in bright
red. If you fail to do so, and the envelope is opened
by a third party, you may be open to a lawsuit for
invasion of privacy or, in the case of a disputed ac-
count, for dissemination of false information. You

may not indicate in any manner on the outside of
the envelope that you are billing for a past-due ac-
count. Any indication that the envelope contains a
billing-including a phrase like &dquo;Second Notice&dquo; or

U.S. Post Office Form 3547
A useful tool in &dquo;skip tracing&dquo;
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&dquo;Past Due&dquo; - is prohibited. As noted earlier, using a
postcard to bill a debtor is considered an invasion of
his privacy.
You can help ensure that the debtor will open the

envelope by using stamps, rather than a recognizable
postage-meter imprint, and by listing your postal-
box number as the return address. (If you rent a
postal box, register its number as one of your ad-
dresses on the forms you file for return of Form
3547 to ensure you are informed of debtors’ new

addresses, regardless of the address you use on your
envelope.)

... by Telephone
The telephone is an especially effective tool in col-

lecting accounts when used properly. Remember
when communicating with debtors to speak in a
modulated voice and to avoid annoying mannerisms
like throat-clearing. If the call is unpleasant, the

debtor will cut it short simply to end the irritation of
listening. Prepare what you have to say -and say it
pleasantly but firmly, using short and easily under-
stood phrases. Although it may be difficult, remain
courteous; arguing, using obscenities, and making
personal attacks will not get the account paid and
may be construed as harassment.
When you make your first phone calls, you will

probably feel ill at ease and you may mumble a bit.
This discomfort will disappear with practice, as you
learn how much personal satisfaction can be derived
from making calls that result in payments. It is wisest
to concentrate on the smaller accounts when you
make your first calls and defer calling for larger ac-
counts until you are confident and have learned how
to make collection calls effectively.
Keep in mind that making phone calls costs money

and takes time. Collecting the account on the first
call is ideal, of course, and additional calls are simply
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f a debtor’s spouse
will not relay your
telephone messages, you

can ask whether the debtor is still

employed at the same firm - and
say, &dquo;We’ll take it from there.&dquo;

repetition. Review calls that did not result in pay-
ment : what words did you use (or fail to use)?
Evaluate the techniques that seem to work. As a rule,
never say anything on the telephone that you would
not write in a letter. Following this simple rule
should protect you from criticism (and worse). Keep
the conversation on the proper level. Be persistent,
but understanding; tactful, but direct.

After a short period, you should be able to deter-
mine from the debtor’s tone of voice whether the ac-
count will be paid without any difficulty. Experience
will allow you to judge which debtors will require
additional pressure, and what actions will enhance
the probability of collecting on a given account.

If the debtor will not commit to a payment
schedule after two or three calls, you should con-
sider taking legal action or engaging a professional
collection service for recovery. Obviously, the ac-
count must be large enough to warrant an action of
this type. If the account is small, it may be best to
write the matter off as a bad debt. Because it is not

possible to collect all accounts, you should sometimes
be prepared to proceed to the next account, rather
than waste valuable time attempting to resolve an ac-
count that is clearly uncollectable.
A few rules for making collection calls:
. Always have records of the account at hand

when you make phone calls. Know what you are
going to say, and say it clearly and with conviction.

o Control the interview: don’t permit the conver-
sation to digress. Pleasantries and small talk will not
collect the account and they waste valuable time.

. Set a time limit on all calls - five minutes at most

(you may find it helpful at first to use an automatic
timer). You can spend more time on larger accounts
than on smaller ones, because the returns are

greater.
- Remain professional, not emotional. In particu-

lar, never speak in an abusive manner. To do so is to
lose control of the interview and reduce the likeli-
hood of collecting the account. Moreover, harass-
ment is forbidden by law.

. If the debtor is not available when you call, ask
the party who answers what his relationship to the
debtor is.

. Speak only to the debtor or to a member of the
debtor’s immediate family (spouse or sibling). You
may also leave a message with a son or daughter old
enough to understand what you are saying.

. If an individual not in the immediate family an-
swers, ask when the debtor will be available, and
make the call then.

. Remember that the debtor is capable of ter-
minating the conversation at any time by hanging up
the receiver. You are more likely to be successful if
you speak in a reasonably friendly manner.

. Never make collection calls for more than two
hours at a time. Allowing yourself a one- or two-
hour break between series of calls will improve your
effectiveness.

. After each call, record the results of the call on
the ledger card. Attempting to record results after
making 15 or 20 calls can only lead to confusion and
unnecessary repetition of calls.
When you reach the debtor, get right to the point.

You might say, &dquo;My name is Robert Johnson and I
am calling for Ace Hotel. We have billed you on
your account for $300 four times, and have had no
response from you. I would like to know right now
what arrangement you are going to make to pay the
account in full.&dquo; Always use the word &dquo;arrange-
ment&dquo; ; if you say &dquo;arrangements,&dquo; you are implying
that time payments can be made.
Then just wait for the debtor’s response before

saying another word. Very often, the debtor agrees
to pay the account in full on the first call. If the
debtor says he is having financial difficulties, ask
why he did not tell you so. Why did you need to
make a call to find out? This approach puts the
debtor on the defensive. If the debtor tells you he is

unemployed, always ask how long he’s been without
a job. If your account is four months old, and he has
been unemployed only a month, ask why he did not
pay you while he was employed. You are also allowed
to ask the debtor to pay you from his unemployment
benefits.

In any call to a debtor, ask whether he is still em-

ployed with the same company and make a note of
his response (including the date).
To the extent possible, you should insist that the

debtor repay the amount in a single payment, if that
was your original agreement. It is better to remain
flexible, however, than to sacrifice the possibility of
payment by being unwilling to negotiate.

If payments are to be made in installments, always
ask the debtor to make his first payment at once. If

you establish a payment schedule, find out precisely
when the debtor intends to remit the first payment
- and repeat the date, to ensure he understands
what you expect. Ask the debtor to send the pay-
ment to your attention. Advance the account in your
files to three days beyond the due date - and if the
debtor has not remitted by that time, call him im-
mediately to find out why not. Even after receiving
collection calls, some debtors ignore the situation,
presumably in the hope that the account will be for-
gotten. Maintain a rigid schedule of phone calls,
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especially on follow-up calls, and keep track of all
calls you make in a chronological file or daybook.
Suppose you call a debtor and, reaching his

spouse, learn that he is not available. Ask the spouse
when the debtor will be available-and, if the hours
are such that you cannot call him then, leave a mes-

sage that he should call you. Calls of this type can be
both frustrating and unproductive, because you may
have no way to get beyond the spouse to the debtor;
for example, the spouse may have incurred the debt
and may refuse to relay your messages. This difficult
situation is one that cannot always be resolved. You
may ask whether the debtor is still employed at the
same firm, and if the spouse says yes, say, &dquo;Thank

you, we will take it from there.&dquo; This can be an effec-
tive tactic because the spouse is likely to relay this
message, fearing that the debtor will be contacted at
work. However, never say you are going to contact
the debtor at his place of employment because this is
forbidden unless you have written permission to do
so. Implying that you will contact the debtor at work
is strictly a psychological gambit whose success
depends on the debtor’s fears about what you
might do.
You should call not only debtors who have failed

to remit any payment but also those who are making
payments more slowly or in smaller amounts than
agreed upon. Emphasize the terms of the credit
agreement, reminding the debtor of the size of the
payment required and the due date. Also remind the
debtor who submits payment inconsistently or in re-
duced amounts that the service charges added to the

A word about banquets
You are especially vulnerable to collection problems in
catering banquets or other special functions for pri-
vate groups. Although the planners of a testimonial
dinner may request your services in good faith, some-
thing always seems to go wrong: too few tickets are
sold, the number of &dquo;no-shows&dquo; is high, the planners
are unable to collect for all the dinners served. Espe-
cially if the group comprises prominent business
people or other prestigious individuals, the hotel or
restaurant manager often fails to obtain the informa-
tion he needs to ensure full payment for the affair. The
most important question, of course, is who is going to
pay.

Before agreeing to cater a one-night function, ob-
tain the full name of the organization sponsoring the
function, the organization’s full address (determine
whether the address is permanent or temporary), and
the purpose of the gathering. To protect yourself from
losses, ask the individual responsible for the function
to sign a statement to the effect that he will assume
liability for payment in the event of a default or any
other problems related to the function. The statement
should include the individual’s full name, home ad-
dress, and home telephone number.

emain flexible rather
than sacrifice forever

~ the possibility of
payment by refusing to negotiate.
account each month are increasing the amount he
must ultimately pay. If you and the debtor agree to a
new payment schedule, send a written notice con-
firming that future payments will be expected on or
before the new due date.
You will find that some debtors make a payment

on the first day of one month and another on the
last day of the following month, claiming that they
are paying as agreed. Remind them that a payment
is due every 30 days, and that if they continue in this
fashion, they may be two payments short each year
and their service charges will be sizable.
A debtor making very small payments on the ac-

count can sometimes be induced to increase the size
of the payment. Point out to the debtor how long it
will take to pay the amount due. You might say, for
example, &dquo;At your present rate of payment, it will
take you five years (or 60 months) to pay in full.&dquo;

Simple recognition of the time involved often
prompts a debtor to increase the size of his pay-
ments. You have nothing to lose by pointing this out,
and you stand to gain considerably. Many debtors
believe - mistakenly - that if they make any pay-
ment on an account, they cannot be sued for the bal-
ance. Consult your attorney for advice on handling
situations of this type.

In making telephone calls pertaining to delinquent
accounts, you will need to make a good number of
off-the-cuff judgments. There is no standard answer
to all collection problems. Each debtor has a unique
personality; some react badly to pressure, while
others will respond to it by paying promptly. It is
important to remember that successful collection
often requires negotiation. If a debtor is genuinely
unable to pay the account at the time you call, insist-

ing that he pay will not produce a check. In fact,
being too rigid may lead the debtor to refuse to pay
an account he would have been happy to settle as
soon as he was able. In such cases, if the amount due
is too small to justify legal action or professional col-
lection efforts, you have failed completely in your
objective.
Be flexible: take a little, and sometimes give a

little. This approach is more productive in the
final analysis.

Disputed Accounts
If a consumer disputes a debt, ask him to com-

municate all the details of the dispute to you in writ-
ing. If he does so, you have an opportunity to take
steps toward a resolution of the dispute. If he does
not, however, he has not abrogated his rights and his
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some debtors have no
intention of paying and
there is no chance of

recovering any money from them:
they are judgment-proof.
failure to respond is not legally considered an admis-
sion of liability. Send him written notice that you will
wait 30 days for him to attempt to resolve the matter
in dispute. If he does not respond within that time,
you may resume collection efforts (you still won’t
know whether his complaint was legitimate, but you
have no alternative but to proceed).

The Kinds of Debtors and Debts
Not all debtors are incorrigible deadbeats. Some

have fallen into financial difficulty through no fault
of their own; others are simply forgetful (sending
statements to these debtors on a regular basis usually
produces results). There are four major categories
of delinquent payers: the victim of circumstance, the
staller, the slow payer, and the credit thief.

. The victim of circumstance: Unemployment,
personal illness, illness in the family, fire, automobile
accident, and other circumstances may constitute
valid reason for nonpayment of an account. In such
cases, be patient; the debtor will generally come up
with the money as soon as he is able.

If a debtor has experienced misfortune, bear in
mind that pressing the issue is not likely to resolve
the matter, and will only antagonize the debtor.
Adopting a hard-nosed attitude can provoke the
debtor’s anger and thus reduce your chances of re-

solving the account at a later date. Instead, advise
the debtor that you will advance the account in the
files and expect to receive payment when the debt-
or’s circumstances improve. If you are understand-
ing, the debtor may well make payments to you be-
fore paying his other creditors.

If a debtor tells you he is unemployed, ask him
how long this has been the case. If the age of the
account far exceeds the length of his unemployment,
you should obviously exert pressure for payment.
This ploy is especially common among seasonal
workers - for example, people in the building
trades. Such workers may claim during the &dquo;off ’ sea-
son that they cannot pay because they are receiving
unemployment benefits. However, their earnings
during the building season are substantial; unem-
ployment is cited only as an excuse to forestall pay-
ment. In such cases, push for collection of the debt.

- The staller: Some debtors voice all kinds of

complaints about real or imagined problems in an
attempt to stall payment. The best way to cope with
such debtors is to listen to all they have to say, and
then ask for your money. You will be surprised at the

number of times this straightforward approach pro-
duces results - as opposed to arguing, which only
extends the conversation unproductively. If the
debtor still complains, tell him to put his complaints
in writing within 15 days so that you may examine
the matter and reach some conclusion. If the matter
must eventually be referred for collection, you will at
least have a written record to present.

I f the debtor’s complaint is valid, take steps to cor-
rect the problem at once - then send the debtor a
letter explaining the corrective measures taken and
asking for payment in full of the balance due.

. The slow payer: It is difficult to induce a slow

payer to settle his account in full. If you exert some

pressure, he will usually send a payment, but most
often it is a minimum amount used as a delaying tac-
tic. Accounts of this nature can be extremely expen-
sive to handle. If the amount due justifies it, you can
always resort to legal action, and you are able to
notify the debtor that such action is being
considered.

. The credit thief: Some debtors who execute
transactions on credit have absolutely no intention of
paying. They are so deeply in debt, and have so
many judgments against them, that there is virtually
no possibility of recovering any money from them.
They are considered judgment-proof because they
have little or no income and they own no property
that could be attached to satisfy a judgment. The
only way to avoid extending credit to such individu-
als is to obtain complete information at the time of
application and verify all references.
When you learn that a debtor is a credit thief, and

your efforts to collect fail, accept that the account is
a bad debt. Do not squander valuable time on vain
efforts to collect. Instead, learn from your mistake
and pay more attention to the credit application in
the future.
Common sense should govern your actions,

whether you are dealing with a credit thief or simply
an absentminded individual.

The Check Is in the Mail

Many debtors will tell you their accounts are paid.
Some are telling the truth; others are just stalling. It
is difficult to resolve a situation in which the debtor
maintains he has paid because you must always
entertain the possibility that you failed to record
a payment.
To determine whether the debtor is bluffing or

has perhaps made an honest error, you should ask
him for proof of payment in the form of either a
receipt or a cancelled check. If the payment was al-
legedly made by check, ask for a copy of both sides
of the check. Even if it was cashed, a copy of the
front of the check can prove nothing unless the bank
marked it &dquo;Paid.&dquo; Because some debtors write checks

for the sole purpose of pretending they’ve made
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payment, obtain a copy of the check’s reverse side,
upon which the bank’s cancellation mark will appear
if~ the check was cashed.

If the consumer refuses to produce documenta-
tion of the account’s payment, and you have
examined your books and records carefully, you
have only one recourse: turn the matter over to your
attorney for his evaluation and suggestions for the
resolution of the account. Be certain to advise him
that the consumer claims he has paid. Legal action
should be taken only when the amount of the ac-
count warrants the time and effort required to
resolve it.

The Rubber Check
Procedures for handling returned checks vary

from state to state, so you should consult your attor-

ney for advice in this area. The following para-
graphs offer general guidelines for dealing with
bad checks.

If a check returned to you is marked &dquo;Insufficient
Funds,&dquo; try to contact the writer of~ the check by
phone. He may be able to offer a logical explanation
for the check’s return and you may be able to rede-

posit the check. If you are unable to reach the debt-
or by phone, send a notice signifying your intent
to redeposit the check. The bank will have sent a
notice to the debtor that the check was not honored.
When a check is returned a second time, it is usu-

ally marked &dquo;Protested - Do Not Deposit.&dquo; This situ-
ation is obviously a collection problem, and you
should immediately seek the advice of your attorney
on how to proceed. In some states, getting payment
on a returned check is a simple matter, while in
others it is extremely complicated.

When a Debtor Goes Bankrupt
If you receive a court or legal notice that a debtor

is filing a petition in bankruptcy, you are required to
cease all collection efforts aimed at the debtor. If you
receive such a notice directly from the debtor, either
in writing or by phone, ask immediately what attor-
ney is representing the debtor. Send the attorney
and the court an itemized statement of the account

by certified mail and request a return receipt.
Never take for granted that a bankruptcy petition

will be filed simply because the debtor has told you
so. Many individuals who intend to file never go
through with the bankruptcy action; others will tell
you they are going bankrupt just to stall your collec-
tion efforts. If you are unable to determine the
name of the debtor’s attorney, proceed with collec-
tion efforts until this information can be obtained.
You are not permitted to begin or to continue col-

lection efforts after you have been notified that a

petition in bankruptcy is to be filed. If the account is
sizable, refer the matter to your attorney for legal
representation.

~ ~r debtors who cite un-

~ employment as theirreason for not paying
should always be asked how long
they’ve been out of work. A
seasonal worker may use unemploy-
ment only as an excuse.

If the debtor filing for bankruptcy is still doing
business with you, you are prohibited from adding
the unpaid balance to any new account.

Certain provisions in the bankruptcy laws permit a
petitioner to continue operating his business. Chap-
ter XI* permits the debtor to try reorganizing the
business, in the hope he will achieve solvency and
make restitution to his creditors. In such cases, a
court representative oversees the petitioner’s busi-
ness and forwards money to creditors if and when it
becomes available; creditors can no longer com-
municate with the debtor, and must direct all com-
munications to the court.

The Way of Judgments
A judgment is a legal record issued by a court of

proper jurisdiction. It avers that a given sum is in-
deed owed to you by the debtor. Many people as-
sume that, when a judgment is awarded, the total
due will automatically be paid. In fact, many judg-
ments are never paid. The process of collecting a
judgment can be long and time-consuming, requir-
ing a number of legal steps. Consult your attorney
for advice on the procedures required to collect
on a judgment.
The length of time that a recorded judgment re-

mains in effect varies from one state to the next

(see the exhibit on the following page). After the
specified period has elapsed, a judgment is no
longer enforceable and you have no means to effect
collection -although the term of a judgment can be
extended in most states for a small fee.
A recorded judgment is a lien in most states, en-

tailing a legal attachment of real estate owned by the
debtor. In other words, the debtor generally cannot
transfer, sell, or otherwise dispose of the property
without paying the lien or judgment. If the state in
which you reside is one in which garnishment is
permitted, you can attach the wages of the debtor to
accomplish collection of the debt.
The institution of a legal action for collection of a

debt must be accomplished within the time con-
straints established by the laws of your state. You
cannot begin any action after the statute of limita-
tions has expired, and you may face severe penalties

*For a discussion of laws pertaining to bankruptcy, see: Frank L. Sulli-
van, &dquo;Bankruptcy: How to Avoid It if You Can, and Live with It if You
Can’t,&dquo; The Cornell Hotel and Restaurant Administration Quarterly, 18, No. 3
(November 1977), pp. 6-12.
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if you commence collection efforts on an &dquo;outlawed&dquo;
debt. However, this eventuality need not concern
you if you practice effective credit management, be-
cause collection efforts should begin long before the
statute of limitations becomes a concern.
The time periods indicated in the exhibit are gen-

erally dated from the last day of payment on the ac-
count or from the last day of service.

When the Debtor Disappears
Professional collectors refer to efforts aimed at

finding relocated debtors as &dquo;skip-tracing.&dquo; Locating
a debtor who has moved from his original address is
an art requiring considerable patience, a little luck,
and in some instances the detective abilities of Sher-
lock Holmes. Skip-tracing also requires tact, for you
will be in contact with people who you hope will help
you locate the &dquo;skip.&dquo; Nonetheless, you should make
an all-out effort to track down relocated debtors - or

accept the considerable cost of leaving numerous ac-
counts unpaid.
The procedures outlined earlier in regard to the

credit application provide a logical starting point for
skip-tracing. Begin by calling the telephone number
given on the credit application. If the debtor has
moved within a reasonably small area, he may have
retained the phone number when he changed his
address. If a new number has been assigned, the
telephone operator will often give you the new
number automatically. If not, call for directory as-
sistance and ask whether a new number has been as-

signed to the debtor. You should specifically advise
the operator that it is a new number you seek.

If these calls yield no information, call the
employer listed on the credit application. Remember
that you are not allowed to mention the debt to the

employer, or to anyone who answers your call. When
you reach a member of the organization who may
have a record of the erstwhile employee’s address,
your remarks should be limited to the following:
&dquo;My name is John Spelvin, and I am calling for Spel-
vin Caterers. I am attempting to verify employment
for Mr. George Smith. Is he still employed with
you?&dquo; If the answer is affirmative, ask to check the
address on record at the place of work against the
address recorded on the application. If you are
asked to state the purpose of your call, merely reply,
&dquo;It is a personal matter.&dquo; If the debtor is still at the
place of employment, but the employer has not been
informed of a change of address, you may forward
mailings to the debtor at the place of employment.
Adhere to the rules governing mailings: mark the
envelope &dquo;Personal&dquo; and include no exterior indica-
tion that the contents relate to a debt.
Some companies will not give out information on

the phone, and require that you send a letter for-
mally requesting information. If this is the method

ocating a debtor who
moves is an art that

1 requires patience, a
little luck, and in some cases
the abilities of Sherlock Holmes.

you must use, you should phrase the letter as
follows:

May we please verify the employment of the person
named below:

Mr. James Jones
1234 Main Street

City, State, Zip
The address indicated is the one we have on file. If

you have a more recent address for Mr. Jones, we
would appreciate your so advising us.
Thank you for your cooperation. A stamped, self-
addressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience
in replying.

It may be useful to call the credit references listed
on the credit application. Other creditors may have
learned the debtor’s new address. Even when talking
to other creditors, however, do not say you are at-

tempting to locate the party in the matter of an un-
paid bill. If you learn the debtor’s new address, at-
tempt to reach the debtor by telephone. If you are
unable to contact him, send a statement to the new
address in an envelope with &dquo;Address Correction
Requested&dquo; imprinted on it. This device insures that
the invoice is delivered and allows you to verify the
address, for if the Post Office does not return an
address-correction card, you may assume that the
debtor has received the billing.

If the debtor’s children were enrolled in a local

school, call the school to ask whether they have been
informed of a change of address for the children.
Voting lists are another good source of information.

If you are a member of a local credit bureau, see
whether the debtor’s new address is on file at the

bureau-and, if not, ask to be notified when the
bureau learns of the new address. In the process of

moving, many people purchase furnishings and
other household goods, and these transactions re-
quire credit. If a credit check is made, a new address
and a new place of employment may be identified.
A &dquo;criss-cross&dquo; telephone directory may be a good

investment if one is available in your area and if you
have a substantial number of accounts. This type of

directory contains a wealth of information. All
named listings are in alphabetical order; all streets
are listed in numerical order; the names of tenants
are given; tenant ownership of the residence is indi-
cated ; and telephone numbers are included. A
criss-cross directory helps you call the persons resid-
ing on either side of the debtor’s residence. These
individuals may be able to give you the debtor’s new
address or phone number. Even learning the city or
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state to which the debtor has moved is a help - or
learning that the debtor has changed jobs. When you
have identified the city to which the debtor has gone,
call for directory assistance, advising the operator
that the number you seek is a new listing. If no new

~~~ erhaps most troublesome
is the &dquo;hanging account&dquo;

with a friendly debtor.

number has been issued, try again in one or two
months; it can take that long for a new subscriber to
be assigned a telephone number. Whenever you do
get a phone number, call the debtor person-to-
person-and be sure to ask for his new address.
Suppose you have taken all the foregoing steps

and have not been able to trace the debtor. File the
account and, when new city directories are available,
check to see whether the debtor is listed. Your local

library will have copies of the directory. You can also
consult directories going back two or three years for
helpful information.

In applying each skip-tracing technique, record on
the ledger card the steps you have taken, the dates,
and the results.

The Hanging Account
A &dquo;hanging account,&dquo; as described in this section,

is extremely expensive to carry on the books and can
be the most difficult account to resolve.
A hanging account often involves a debtor who is

on friendly terms with the creditor. The creditor
feels uneasy about mentioning the unpaid balance,
for the debtor is still doing business with the com-
pany, and there is a natural reluctance to interfere
with a personal relationship. In many instances, the
creditor fears the possible loss of the debtor’s friend-
ship or business.

It is a mistake to assume that simply because a cus-
tomer continues to do business with you, he will

eventually pay the outstanding balance on his ac-
count. Many creditors are inclined to allow familiar
customers to build up their accounts this way, even

though the unpaid balance at the end of the month
or year is substantial.
The hanging account amounts to a &dquo;no-win&dquo; situa-

tion for the creditor - especially when it comes time
to ask that the account be paid. The debtor, on the
other hand, suffers no compunction about running
up the account, and always acts highly indignant
when the creditor sees fit to ask for the amount due
to him. The debtor may interpret the creditor’s re-
quest for money as an affront to his integrity.

The longer a hanging account remains unpaid,
the less apt the debtor is to recognize the total
amount due, and the more likely he is to decide that
there must have been errors in the creditor’s ac-

counting ; after all, the debtor knows the account is
not that large.
A hanging account requires hours of arguing and

bickering, poring over ledger sheets, and discussing
service charges. Records of the account inevitably in-
clude charge slips without a signature and without
clear indication of the goods purchased, so the cred-
itor may need to remember transactions that took

place two or three years ago in defending his records
to the debtor. Because many of the transactions can-

hanging account means
hours of bickering and

porting over ledger sheets.

not be explained to the debtor’s satisfaction and be-
cause the creditor does not have adequate documen-
tation of the purchases to support his claims, the end
results of hanging accounts include lost money and
lost customers.

If these were not sufficient reasons to avoid hang-
ing accounts, consider the cost of carrying such ac-
counts on the books year after year. Suppose that a
customer owes you $6,000 at the beginning of the
year, purchases an additional $3,500 worth of goods
and services during the year, and pays you $3,000
on his account during that time. The unpaid balance
to be recovered is $6,500 - in fact, more than the
amount owed you at the beginning of the year. Debts
accumulate quickly in accounts of this type, but be-
cause the creditor receives some payment, he is rarely
concerned about the balance. The creditor may also
find the hanging account expensive in lost service
charges. This type of account is not usually condu- .

cive to adding such charges, and because the cred-
itor may not issue statements on a regular basis, he
will often neglect to calculate the applicable service
charges. Moreover, even if service charges are
added, they may never be recovered if the balance
is not paid.

If any misunderstanding should arise between
debtor and creditor in respect to the amount owed,
the creditor generally finds that his records of the
account are inadequate. The informality of
hanging-account transactions complicates the task of
recovering the full balance due the debtor.
Consider some of the circumstances that can ren-

der a hanging account uncollectable:
. The death of the debtor: How do you explain to

an attorney and the probate court the amount of
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money the debtor owed you if your only records are
incomplete, unsigned sales slips? It is unlikely that
you will be able to support your claim for the unpaid
balance with such flimsy evidence.

. The debtor sells out, goes bankrupt, or goes out
of business for another reason: How do you protect
your interests? Your informal handling of a hanging
account will make it difficult to establish the amount
due. If litigation is required, you will incur addi-
tional expenses for attorneys and court fees, even if
the legal action is successful (which is not often
the case).
. The death of the creditor: If you die, the pro-

cedures required to settle accounts will cost dearly.
The Internal Revenue Service will tax the entire
amount listed on the books as &dquo;Accounts Receivable,&dquo;
even though many of the accounts will never be
paid. Most of the accounts will be turned over to an
attorney for collection at a cost of 33%3 to 50 percent
of the receivables. It is not uncommon to find an
estate of $500,000 in accounts receivable reduced to
$100,000 after estate taxes, probate, and collection
costs.

You can resolve some of~ your existing hanging ac-
counts by sending debtors a letter of the type shown
below. The letter should be typewritten, signed, and

t is a mistake to assume,

simply because the debtor
is still doing business
with you, that he will eventually
pay the outstanding balance on his
account. In fact, the balance
tends to grow continually.
sent in a plain white envelope. There should be no
indication on the envelope that it is being sent by
your company; using a stamp rather than a
postage-meter imprint, and even mailing the letter
from a town other than the one in which your busi-
ness is located, will help ensure that the debtor at
least opens the letter out of curiosity. The letter in-
forms the debtor, in a manner that does not offend,
that you perceive his account as a problem.

Amount of the Account

Dear .

This letter is of vital concern to us, so please give it
your careful consideration. We wish that we could
visit with you, and explain this matter in person;
however, time does not permit a personal call.
Our accounts receivable have grown so large that we
have not been able to stay within our credit terms
with (name of supplier or bank). Their terms with us

are 1() days. Our terms with you specify payment by
the tenth of the month following the receipt of a
statement - in other words, a maximum of 40 days.
This means that we must pay a staggering sum dur-
ing the interim: a sum that we cannot afford if our
customers allow their accounts to go past the due
date of our credit terms.

V’e are writing to explain the tremendous load that
we must carry, so that you will have a better under-

standing of our situation, anci we ask you to make
your payments promptly - in accorciance with the
time limits of our extension of credit to you.

Very truly yours,

This letter essentially asks the debtor to bring his ac-
count up to date. If you followed the suggestions re-
garding typing and stamping the envelope, you can
be reasonably sure that the debtor opened,the en-
velope, and any debtor who does not respond to the
letter in some fashion should be regarded as a possi-
ble problem.

If any debtor objects to the letter, say, &dquo;We didn’t
want to send it, but our supplier (or bank, or any
other third party you might name) told us we had to
because they said our accounts receivable were too
high.&dquo; You might also make the following additional
comments: &dquo;You know you owe the account, I know

you owe the account, and I know you will pay, but

they (the bank or supplier) are in the driver’s seat. So
why don’t you make an arrangement with me to pay
something each month on the balance we now have,
and pay for any new purchases? That way, you’ll
gradually reduce the balance, and I can get these
people off my back, and yours too. Okay?&dquo; Then
proceed to negotiate the payments.
Always mention that you will expect a payment

each 30 days on the past-due amount because your
banker or supplier will be in every month to check
the accounts. You thereby imply that any further ac-

~ =~&dquo; ebts accumulate quickly
in an account of thistype - and the longer it

remains unpaid, the less likely
the debtor is to believe he
owes the total amount due.

tions to be taken are out of your hands. In other

words, you shift the blame to someone else and pre-
serve your image as a friend who is willing to help.
You should be aware that many debtors deliber-

ately take advantage of creditors’ willingness to ex-
tend credit on a hanging account. It’s a means of
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ut 
of fear of offending the debtor and losing the

debtor’s business, the typical creditor actually seems
reluctant to ask for his money. What he fails to realize

is that, if he does not ask for it, he has lost not only
the customer- who will generally take his business elsewhere
if his unpaid balance is substantial - but his money too.

advancing their own business enterprises at the ex-
pense of yours - often without incurring any addi-
tional cost for failure to pay.

If You Need an Attorney
Most attorneys do not perform collection work as

a regular part of their practice. If there is an attor-
ney in your area who specializes in collection work,
he is the individual most qualified to help you
handle collection efforts.

If you are already represented by an attorney in
the conduct of your business, as a matter of courtesy
ask him whether he can handle your collection prob-
lems. Do not expect him to take on this added re-

sponsibility as a favor; if he is in general practice, he
almost certainly does not have the time to provide
complimentary services, and your accounts will be
neglected in favor of work that is more lucrative
to him.
Do not refer $20 accounts to a collection lawyer;

they only waste the attorney’s time for a negligible
reward. Accounts of at least $100 justify a profes-
sional collection effort. Expect to pay a commission
of 33%3 to 50 percent of the amount due, varying
with the amount collected and the age of the
accounts.

When you first contact the attorney, ask him what
he considers the smallest acceptable account. As a
practical matter, he must apply as much effort to col-
lect on a $50 account as on a $500 account, and the
returns to you and to him are much smaller on the

$50 account.

Selecting a Collection Agency
As an alternative to using a collection attorney,

you can engage a professional collection agency. An
agency is paid only for accounts actually collected;
there is no charge for unsuccessful efforts.
A collection agency can also refer an account to a

collection attorney for legal action in the event its
efforts fail. By doing business with a collection

agency, you also have the availability of a collection
attorney. Finally, a collection agency will generally be
able to collect some of your smaller accounts. Com-
mission fees are higher on small accounts, but any
amount you receive is better than nothing.
The representatives of a collection agency will be

entrusted with your money, so it is essential that you
learn as much as you can about an agency before

you select one. How long has the agency been in
business? How many employees does it have? Go to
the agency’s office and examine the physical layout
of its facilities. Ask for references, and check them.
You should engage an agency whose track record
and employees inspire your confidence.

Conclusion
No one enters a place of business and says, &dquo;Give

me that, but I am not going to pay for it.&dquo; Instead,
the customer may say, &dquo;Bill me the first of the

month,&dquo; or, &dquo;I’ll send you a check.&dquo; Unfortunately,
these promises are often broken.

Far too many members of the business community
are guilty of laxity in extending credit. They fail to
ask for the money due them, and they fail to
examine their accounts receivable on a consistent
basis. This unsystematic approach to credit can entail
substantial losses.
The typical creditor actually seems afraid of ask-

ing for his money, out of fear of offending the debt-
or and losing the debtor’s business. What he fails
to realize is that, if he does not ask for his money, he
has not only lost the customer-who will generally
make purchases elsewhere if his unpaid balance is
substantial - but his money too.
The most important component of credit man-

agement is the painstaking evaluation of the credit
application. Routine monitoring of your accounts re-
ceivable and a regular billing series will also prevent
small problems from developing into large ones.
When these procedures fail, applying the techniques
set forth in the foregoing pages will help you recover
the money that is due you. D


